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ALL ALUMNI INVITED TO ANNUAL MEETING ON MAY 8 

This is to notify each one of you of the Annual Meeting of the Acacia Corporation on 
Saturday, May 8 at 1:30 p.m. at the Chapter House, 318 Highland Rd., Ithaca, New York. Dr. Ed 
Showacre, President, will preside. In addition to the usual legal business necessary to 
carry on, there will be a discussion of the fraternity situation at Cornell and of the future 
of the Cornell Chapter of Acacia. This will also be Parents' Weekend at the Chapter, with a 
special dinner and program in the evening. Please write a letter or card to Steve Stein, c/o 
Acacia Fraternity, if you plan to stay for the dinner. The price will be $3. We urge you to 
give second thought to the importance of your attendance at this meeting and dinner. This 
institution is worthy of your interest, support, and counsel. 

"PETE" KNAPP ELECTED NATIONAL COUNCIL PRESIDENT 

Cornell Acacians are mighty proud of Mr. Lafayette w. "Pete" Knapp, Jr. 's election as 
National Council President. Pete graduated from Cornell in 1951, majoring in Agricultural 
Engineering, He was initiated into the Chapter in 1949. Getting his masters degree in 1955, 
he soon found his life interest in dealing with problems of farm safety. Since his graduation 
he has been an active Acacia alumnus, providing stimulating and effective leadership locally 
and nationally. We congratulate you, Pete, and we pledge you our loyal support. We predict 
that the fraternity will continue its growth and influence under your leadership. 

ACACIA WILL MISS LOYAL ALUMNUS R. CLAUDE 11DOC11 BRADLEY , •• by Fred B. Morris '22 

Our most enthusiastic and loyal brother, "Doc" Bradley, passed away on December 12, 1970, 
at Moberly, Missouri. 

No one can approximate his record as an effective member. Getting his inspiration from 
the initiation and experience in the Cornell Chapter, which he joined in 1923, he spread the 
influence and values of Acacia over the country, starting several new chapters and visiting 
many others, His service and financial aid to the Cornell Chapter at the critical stages in 
our history are well known. His efforts meant our survival. During these past few years, he 
wrote many of you personal letters appealing for your support and your continued interest in 
a good cause. Thanks for your responses and especially for your memorial contributions which 
you have mailed this year, 

"Doc" left his mark on chapters and on individuals, whom he personally helped and inspired, 
He was a great Acacian, We miss him. 

ALUMNI SUPPORT IS VITALLY NEEDED ••• by Fred B, Morris 

This is one more plea for you to send us your aluumi dues for 1971. A convenient envel
ope is enclosed, 

Many thanks to the 84 of you who have responded since January 1, 1971, with a total of 
$800. This compares with 85 paying $1,000 as of the same date last year, We need more checks 
from many of you for two important reasons, One is so that we may continue to keep in touch 
with you through our letters and the TRAVELER. These cost us money, The second reason, and 
the most important, is the need to build a reserve for any emergency that may occur, We used 
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our surplus for that new roof and the new beds. To meet our higher expenses (especially taxes) 
we have increased the chapter rent for the new year, beginning next fall. For those of us 
close to the daily operation of the chapter, we need peace of mind with a reserve account to 
meet the expected needs. We look to the loyal alumni for this relief. 

VENERABLE DEAN'S REPORT •.. Steve Baumgartner, V.D. 70-71 
This year, while relations on campus and within the house have remained relatively calm, 

Cornell Acacia has faced serious challenges. Probably the greatest of the problems we have 
encountered is the reduction of our numbers which has occurred since last year. The shortage 
of active members arose over the summer as a result of several depledgings and academic fail
ures. The tragic death of Rainer Muench of leukemia left us all deeply upset, for he had the 
spirit and interest in Acacia which can make a fraternity great. We entered this year with 
only 30 living in the house, as compared to its capacity of 34. Compounding this problem, 
rush did not go as well as we would have liked. 

Inevitably associated with shortage of actives and pledges is shortage of money. Cornell 
Acacia has not been without its troubles here, too. Income is directly proportional to the 
number of members, but operating costs are relatively unaffected by a few more or less people. 
As a result, budgeting an organization such as ours is very dependent on knowing the number 
of actives. We have had to raise housebills to offset part of our deficit, but they are 
reaching a level which is only barely within the means of several brothers. Cornell may be
come a "rich kids"' school in the near future if current trends continue. For the third con
secutive year, we anticipate that bills incurred in May and coming due in the summer will ex
ceed the available funds. In the past, our savings account has served to offset this loss, 
leaving it badly depleted. This year it seems quite likely that some debts will have to be 
carried across to next fall. It should be noted, however, that this is the manner in which 
the majority of Cornell fraternities have been forced to pay for some time. We are fortunate 
that we have not run into the problem in the past. 

Clearly, next year's work will not be easy. An outstanding rush effort will be vital. 
Volume food buying programs, being organized by the IFC may help reduce soaring kitchen costs. 

In our recent elections, the brothers have chosen the following men to lead Acacia in the 
coming year: Venerable Dean, Dan Rathert; Rush Chairman, Jim Scinta; Senior Dean, Stan Niman; 
Junior Dean, John France; Treasurer, Bob Badders; Steward, Steve Stein; House Manager, Alan 
Pue; Recording Secretary, Mike Ciaraldi; Corresponding Secretary, Stan Grzywna. Congratulations 
and good luck to the new executive committee. 

SOCIAL CHAIRMAN I S REPORT .... John W. France 
This spring Acacia has continued to try to provide a well-balanced social program for the 

brothers. 
First we provided our new pledges with their first experience in parties at the house as 

RIVERRUN played for the annual Pledge Party on February 13. Two weeks later was IFC Weekend; 
and although the University failed to provide the traditional big weekend concert, the broth
ers and dates still managed to enjoy themselves. The time normally allotted for the concert 
was used to take in movies or plays. Upon their return, the brothers and dates were entertained 
at a "Roaring Twenties" theme party, by RIVEI<RUN. The following night we had another band 
party featuring THE RAGE. 

Two events remain on this spring's schedule. April 30 through May 1 will be Spring 
Weekend, which will feature two band parties and the annual picnic. The music for the parties 
will be provided by AFTER HOURS and THE BRUE. The following weekend will be Parent's Weekend 
when we can entertain and salute our parents, New and old officers will be. recognized, the 
annual awards will be presented, and Fred Morris will be presented with his Award of Merit. 

The brothers have enjoyed the social events so far and are looking forward to these last 
two events of the year. 
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SENIOR DEAN REPORTS IN INITIATION ... Dan E. Rathert, Senior Dean 

Two initiations have added seven new brothers to the house since last fall. Eden Slegr, 
a sophomore in the Hotel School, from Rosemont, Illinois, was initiated on January 26. More 
recently, six spring pledges completed Phase III on April 21. The six freshmen are: John 
Eric Humphreys (Chevy Chase, Maryland, Engr. ,·74); Cleveland Maximina Jones (Syracuse, N.Y., 
Arts '74); Eugene Thomas Kinnaly (Washington, D,C., Hotel '74); Bruce Richard Korf (Matawan, 
New Jersey, Arts '74); Harland Mark Meinwald (Levittown, N.Y., Agr. '74); and Terry Lee Smith 
(Columbia Station, Ohio, Arts '74). Peter George Heytler, Jr, (Wilmington, Delaware, Agr. 
'74) will be initiated in the fall. 

Initiation was moved from September to April this year so the pledge program could be 
made more concise and effective and not drag on for four months plus the summer, with the 
greater danger of the pledges losing interest. So far it seems to have gone quite well, and 
could set a pattern for the future. 

The pledge project includes work around the pool table and the bar, and should greatly 
improve the rec room. 

RUSH CHAIRMAN SEES INFORMAL TREND IN RUSH • •. A. Richard Grubbs 

This year's rush was an eventful one, witnessing the beginning of two trends which will 
have a great influence on the existence of not only the Acacia chapter, but of the Cornell 
fraternity system as a whole, As to tangible results: seven of the best pledges I've seen 
in my stay at the house--Pete Heytler, Eric Humphreys, Gene Kinnaly, Cleveland Jones, Harlan 
Meinwald, Bruce Korf, and Terry Smith. The distribution among various colleges is once again 
encouraging: three 11Artsies, 11 one engineer, two "Aggies," and a lone "Hotelie." 

Now to the less obvious trends. For the first time this year, the IFC voted in favor of 
open rush--that is, freshmen are allowed contact with fraternities at any time in the fall-
including during parties. This changes rush strategy considerably. Secondly, there seems to 
be less and less of a reliance on Formal Week, that hectic week of contact under which a maj
ority of our alumni were pledged. The emphasis is increasingly placed on informal situations, 
with contacts taking place earlier in the fall, and on deferred rush, for those who can't 
made up their minds. This year it seemed that most of our pledges either decided in the fall 
or during deferred rush. My prediction is that, by the time this year's pledge class rushes 
for their last time, Formal Rush Week will be totally meaningless; all rushing will be done 
on an open basis during the year. 

Needless to say, this creates new and different problems for the undergraduate chapter, 
and especially the Rush Chairman. Hopefully we can meet them, 

Nrns FROM ACACIA ALUMNI 

Jerry Kennard '47 reports that his second son, Douglas is a freshman at Cornell, an 
engineering major, and a member of the crew team. Jerry is also going to be awarded the Sil
ver Beaver award for his 20 years of work with the Boy Scouts, Presently he is serving as the 
District Chairman for the Boy Scouts in Cleveland. 

Jerry Kreider '68 tells us that he was married to Kathleen deWalt on August 29, 1970, in 
Harrisburg, Pa. He is in his second year of graduate school at the Cornell School of Archi
tecture. He is also s~rving as a teaching assistant at Cornell. 

Tommy Thompson '10 says that he has retired from his job as Advisor of the Technical Com
mittee of the Association of the Edison Illuminating Company •. He had previously retired from 
his executive vice-president post in 1952. Also, he has gotten together with J. Paul Wait on 
occasion. 

Al Baker '61 is hoping to finish his thesis by late 
plankton stratification in northern Minnesota lakes. He 
cently returned from Alaska with his wife, Phyllis, '32. 

We are sorry to hear that Blaine Remey '10 suffered 
a nursing home. 

summer on freshwater study of phyto
also reports that Joe Baker '30 re-

I a stroke a few years ago and is in 
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Walt Cox '52 informs us that he is 
after being transferred from the parent 
1968 to Ingeborg M. Ritier, formerly of 
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working in New York City for the 
firm in Frankfurt Germany. Walt 
Heidelberg, Germany. 
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Hystron Fibers Co. 
was also married in 

Carl Herzog '66 tells us that he has taken a leave of absence from Humble Oil Co. to 
study for a master's in business administration at the University of Denver. Carl has also 
moved back to Denver after living in Los Angeles. He also tells us that Bruce Fox '66 married 
Greer Litton in June of 1970 in Ashland, Kentucky. 

Chet Pohl '51 reports that his daughter, Lindsay, is a freshman at Colgate, (one of the 
first girls to attend Colgate). Chet also has two sons, Steve, a fullback on his high school 
football team, and Dana, a 12 year old, who is an avid model airplane builder, family philo
sopher and dog lover. 

Congratulations to Bert Kinzey and his wife on the birth of their first great grandchild. 
Norbert Roihl '64 obtained his Doctor of Medicine degree from the University of Maryland 

School of Medicine in June '68. He married Janis Donaldson in August '69. 

Al Berger '69 wishes to hear from some of his classmates. Al's presently a graduate 
student at Northern Illinois University. (2621 N. First St., Dokalk, Illinois 60115) 

Clarence Bent '39 reports he now has a grandchild, Bryan Allen Dunning. 

Leland Spencer '18 is continuing his agricultural research at Cornell. He and his Acacia 
neighbor, Fred Morris, raise vegetables and flowers during the summer. 

Congratulations to Joe Sorge '70 and his wife on the birth of their son, Joseph John,Jr., 
on November 1, 1970. 

Congratulations also to Ronald Johnson '68 and his wife, Lucy, on the birth of their 
daughter, Erika Lyn. 

We have word from Wilbur Meserve '26 that he is working part time for General Engineering 
at the University of Hawaii. 

Rev. Charles Souter '20 is 'honorably retired' and Pastor Emeritus' of his church. He 
still preaches part time for vacationing ministers. 

Bob Lightfoote '69 is reported to be in the Peace Corps in Columbia. 

Hollister Moore '68 reports his new address: 1342 N. Point Dr., Stevens Point, Wisconsin 
54481. 

Robert D. Flickinger '47 has already been president of his company, Service Systems Corp. 
of Buffalo, New York, for over eight years. This has qualified him for membership in the 
Young Presidents Organization, which is limited to men who become presidents of good-sized 
businesses before they are 40. The company is a $25 million-a-year food service and building 
maintenance operation with coast to coast service. The company, now a subsidiary of Del Monte, 
was started in 1952 by a $500 each investment by Flickinger and Henry Wheeler. (Wheeler has 
since retired.) From a small beginning, the company now serves over 500,000 meals a day. 
He is a former Cornell Acacia steward. 

"I have not received the TRAVELER for some time, so I thought I'd send my new address: 
2606 Dwight Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94704," writes Richard McMurtry '67. "Inspired by my 
chaplains at Cornell and by Father Dan Berrigan, who is currently in prison for his Christian 
witness against the socialization of death, I came here to Berkeley as a student at American 
Baptist Seminary of the West. I am here to understand how a demythologized God and Christ 
actually act through history and through men, what role the church should have in that process 
of life and society, and how a radical Christian witnesses to a radical faith when he lives in 
a society based on profit and self-seeking. I'd be interested in hearing from other Acacians 
seeking radical alternatives to American society." 
CHAPTER ETERNAL: Rainer R.P. Muench '73, Januarf 16, '71; R.c. "Doc" Bradley '23, Dec. 12, '70; 
Wayne H. RothenberLer '11, Dec. 29, '70; Dr. Edward Richmond 1 16, Dec. 11, '70; Dr. Clayton 
Decamp '22, Nov. 24, '70. 


